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U.S., Latin America 
Discussed By Berle 

"I remember." slated Adolph 
'A- Berle in his lecture Monday 
evening concerning 'The Cold 

War in Latin America, "during 
the Great Depression tripping 
over the bodies of men suffering 
from starvation on my way to 
School. 

"Just as this situation can 
hardly be imagined today so too 
we are unable to conceive of the 
poverty of some of our South 
American neighbors." 

The uniformed, often uneducat- ly 
ed masses in these countries to] is 
Iday are providing an all too fer- 
tile ground for Communist infil- 
tration. Because these countries 
are our allies and many of them 
have proved to be our friends, it 
b necessary that every American 
understands the situation in Latin 
America. 

Mr. Berle reviewed in his lec- 
ture some of the history of these 
«alions. He noted that the rela- 
tionship between the United 
States and her southern neigh- 
bors and the series of hemis- 
pheric conferences that they have 
engaged in since 1890 denotes the 
Oldest 'League of Nations' in the 
world. 

The Latin American countries 
have been protected by the U.S. 
through the Monroe Doctrine 
Which inhibited the conquest by 
arms by an overseas political 
system. Without this Doctrine 
these countries might have been 
broken into many different parts 
as Africa was. 

Trie problem with which the 
U.S. and these nations arc faced 
today is not one of defense 
•gainst the infiltration of Com- 
munism in these areas. 

Dr. Berle notes that the Com- 

munists are not merely "battling 
for men's minds", but rather they 
have a specific program to ac- 
complish in the take over of these 
nations which they propose to 
have accomplished by 1963. 

First they desire to create 
chaos among the people, and to 
arouse their grievances. 

Tlien they will proceed to take 
over the education and training 
of the youth. In this country 
each qualified student can usual- 

obtain an education,   but this 

Loss Of Funds Cuts 
Dad's Day A ctivities 
HUB Makes 
Plans For 
Dad's Day 

By DIANNE RADKIt 
"The Senate is in no way boy- 

cotting Dad's Day, and hopes that 
Dads come  to Uconn 

erating under the old system be- a series of sports movies with a 
cause when the Connecticut Daily Iguest speaker. 
Campus, WHUS, and the Nutmeg! The Board of Governors of the 
were separated from the Senate jStudent Union is going ahead with 
the income of these three organ- their usual plans for Dad's Day. 
izations was also taken from the The plans are still in the form'a- 
Senate to be put in the fund held live stages, but are to include  a 

many 
not so in the weaker, poorer!have a wonderful day." stated Al 

countries. The Communists by.Medicros, vice president of the 
educating the qualified by the Associated Student Government, 
means of money loans or some Dad's Day will be sponsored by 
other form of encouragement the University as usual this Fall, 

create   an   elite   group   by This year, November 4, has been 

by the Administration for these 
organizations. The Senate has in 
the past years used this income 
to help pay the cost of the events 
of other organizations. Thus the 

and:Senate is left with about $721. 
with little pospects of income. 

"With   this   small   amount   of 

chicken barbecue in the morning 
at Hawley Armory and a dance 
in the Ballroom in the evening. 
Mr. Ahern stated that as of yet 
the plans are   not definite. 

Miss Maxine Stein, chairman of 
the Special Events Commiti'-e, 
said that the barbecues would be 

money  to  cover  class   activities, held   in   Hawley   Armory   ftsm 

may create an elite group 
which they will be enabled to con- 
trol some of the Latin American 
countries. 

To dominate the student or 
ganizations and to implant one 
key professor who will aid in t!ie 
furthering of their course is an- 
other aim. 

Once these things have been 
accomplished a military pustch 
may be accomplished wVreb> 
the country will be taken over. 

To cope with this threat to 
national securities, President 
Kennedy proposed an Alliance 
for Progress in Latin America. It 
may be compared with the Mar- 
shall plan in Europe. It is es- 
timated that the program 
cost $20 billion. 

set aside with activities planned 
by groups on campus to supple- 
ment the football game with New 
Hampshire to "honor Dads." 

The Senate had made plans for 
Dad's Day over the summer which 
were  to   include   innovations, 
well   as   the events sponsored 

expenses of student government, 
and clubs, the Senate is unable 
to spend 'he money for Dad's 
Day." stated Senator Nemirow. 

The activities which the Senate 
would have like to sponsor were, 
according to Senator Dunne, a 
tour of the campus, a formal reg- 
istration with a program and ci- 

as gars for the fathers, a coffee, and 
by 

11:30 to 1:30 with an 'extensive 
menu planned." Tickets for the 
affair are being sold at the HUB 
Control Desk for $1.50. 

The dance in the HUB Ballroom 
is planned to "provide an evening 
of entertainment for the students 
and the parents with competition 
in dancing. Prizes for the compe- 
tition are under consideration." 

the Senate in the past. Because! 
of a shortage of funds, resulting 
from the controversy with the 
University administration over the 
new financial system, the Senate 
is unable to carry  out its plans. 

The Board of Governors of the' The platform of the Uni'ed 
Student Union is in the process Students Association, released by 
of planning activities for Satur-'Denllls Lepak, President of the 
day morning and evening. Vari-jySA party, at a candidates' meet- 
ous houses and dormitories are j"S last week, is as follows: 

will;planning coffees or buffet dinners1 We> ">e candidates of the United 
I for the   families  of  the   girls   in Students   Association,   do  hereby 

U.S.A. Platform Released; 
Student Rights  Advocated 

Epsilon Pi. has been appointed 
iUnited Students Association cam- 
paign manager for the forthcom- 
'ing class elections. 
I In making the announcement, 
Dennis Lepak. Tau Kappa 
Ion. President of the USA. said 
that     Hirschhorn's     appointment All   Latin   American   countries'the dorm. At the time of publica- promise, that  if elected, we will 

except   Cuba    subscribe   to   the'lion of the paper. Mr. Bollen was,aid the students in their fight for was based on his past experience 
The   program   will   stress unavailable to make a statement student rights, 

education and the improvement of concerning the plans for the Uni- establishment 
living 

The 
standards. 
U.S. has a double role   10 

(Continued on Page Three) 

and  work   for  the 
of    the    following 

platform. 
1. We will sponsor social and 

other activities, the profits 
from which will be turned over 
to the Student Senate, to con- 
tinue its fight for student rights 

2. We advocate establishing 
a system of class dues, to be 
levied directly if necessary, for 
the perpetuation of Class activ- 
ities. 

prudent handling of the Student 
Senate  funds. 

4. We arc infavor of the es- 
tablishment of a tri-semester 
system, with an additional 
fourth semester of summer 
school. 
It   was  announced at   the met- 

ing    that    Joel    Hirschhorn.    Phi, call  C.A  9-5t>.!7 

At the let-turn is Adolph A. Berle, I .a tin American expert 
Who spoke recently at the Brian M oMahon lecture. Mr. Berle 
has been active in the Federal Government for many years and 
hax recently heen chairman of the Task Force on I a tin America. 

Tryouts for the annual Talent Show have been scheduled for 
Ot-tober 26 and October 36 at 7:.'.© p.m. in the HUB Ballroom. 
David l-'ass. < liairman of the Special F.vents Committee, has re- 
quested that all interested students sin m at the control .i.-.t 
•f the Student Union. 

verstty dining halls for Dad's Day. 
Senate   Plans  Nothing 

The Senate is planning nothing 
for Dad's Day this year. Accord- 
ing to Senator Kevin Dunne 
(USA), the chairman of the Dad's 
Day Committee on the Senate, 
"elaborate plans had been made 
over the Summer for this year's 
bigger and better Dad's Day. 
These plans were made on the 
assumption that there would be 
no change in the financial system 
for the student activities under, 

'the Student Senate." he stated. | 
When the Senate reconvened 

this Fall the University adminis- 
tration had made a change in the 
financial procedure. The students 
rights controversy which ensued 
is still in progress. The Senate 
resolved not to pass any budgets 
through the new system and re- 
cessed the Financial Committee 
of the Senate, according to the 
.Senate minutes. 

Tight Squeeze 
As a result,  the Senate  is In a 

"tight   squeeze  financially."    ac-l 
cording   to  the   chairman   of  the 
recessed      Financial     Committee 
Senator Sam  Nemirow  (USA). 

Senator Nemirow stated. "Of 
the 13,333.33 which the Senate got 
under the old system from the 
Activities Fee every semester 
$2,572 13 had been "budgeted i„ 
the spring semester for activities 
which needed the money to start 
operation for the Fall semester 
This left a tolal of 1761.20 t<> 
work with at the beginning of the 
Fall    semester.    The    sophomore recently   printed   which 
class picnic for the freshman class  ,,.„ fa„ „„,:.;,„„       A     ,„ , 
during     freshman     week     netted,       ,al1 ac"N'"es- -•«• will further 

m student |x>litics. both in high 
shool and in college. 

Lepak added that the campaign 
manager sets up speaking sched- 
ules at the various living units, 
prepares press releases, schedules 
radio time and performs other 
duties, all designed to attain the 
elections victory for the USA 
class candidate. 

Campaign committee members 
named simultaneously with Hir- 
schhorn      are:       Nancv      Martin. 

3.  We   will   strive   for   a   more  Michael   Lipton.   Polly   Eggleston, 
Cathy Hawkins. Charlotte Cave, 
Roger Jelberhorim. and Allan 
Lipscher. 

Campaign manager Hirschhorn 
stated that he would wek'ome 
assistance from any students. 
Those willing to aid in the earn 
paign    starting    Monday,    should 

UCF Calling 
Begins Today 

The annual calling campaign 
of the University Christian Fel- 
lowship begins today with teams 
of students canvassing Protes 
tants on campus. The callers 
are encouraging participation in 
the program and financial sup 
port for the UCF. 

About 10 members of the UCF 
are participating in the calling 
They   will   distribute   a   brochure 

$400 for the Senate treasury. $440 
"was deducted for the Centra' 
Treasurer's salary, Senate ex 
penses and the care of Jonathan 

jThis leaves the Senate $721.20 to 
I work with this semester, appro 
I ximately. 

"This   amount   Is  substantiall\ 
lower thau if the Senate were op- ami faculty. 

explain the program and plans 
The UCF is the major protestan' 

group on campus. It is spon- 
sored by the Baptist. Congrega- 
tional. Methodist, and Presbyter 
ian churches The program activ- 
ities, however, are supported b> 
the contributions of local students 

Inside Pages 
Leonard See-ber will present s 

concert this evening . . . See 
page 3. 

* *       * 
Russia's 90-megaton t»>mb 

causes stir in the IS and around 
the World. Weathei Bureau in 
forma public about dangers of 
fallout  from bomb        See page 5 

* *        * 
Uconn soccer team la victorious 

again . . . Bee page 6. 
* *       * ' 

Dispute between NAA and AAU 
over the control of IntercoUegiaM 
athletics   .   .  .   See  page  7. 

Milk Strike 
New York. Oct. 24 tXP.l la 

New York City, negotiations in 
the threatened milk strike con- 
tinued |>ast midnight. A number 
of joint sessions were held 
throughout the evening in efforts 
to avert a strike of milk truck 
drivers before the deadline of 4 
p.m. today. 
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SIGN UP 
We can not urge strongly enough student support 

•I the Student Senate maa» petition. 

This is perhaps the best way the student body, 
which is always asking what they can do, can be effec- 
tively heard, and can express their desire for student 
government It is the hope of the Senators that they 
will be able to obtain five thousand signatures. The 
petition will then be presented to the Governor, who 
has already implied that he isn't happy with the situa- 
tion, but will only interfere if he is forced to. We 
think that a petition of this size and nature will force 
him to look into the dealings of the Trustees and the 
Administration. If he chooses to ignore the petition it 
might be politically embarrassing when election time 
rolls around again. 

Each dormitory has a copy of the petition and the 
Senators plan to set up a table in the lobby of the 
Union for commuters and other people who won't have 
a chance to sign it in the dorms. 

We repeat: This is yenr chance to show your inter- 
est in the student body. Go on record as supporting 
the rights of students to govern  themselves.  

Washington Merry-Go-Round 

C.C.C. FUNDS 
Where From? 

Never in the history of the student organizations 
of the University of Connecticut has money been the 
"root of all evil" to the extent now evidenced in recent 
Administration dealings. The student groups on campus 
must either face monetary starvation or ethical sub- 
mission at the hands of the Auditor of Student Accounts. 

One of the organizations most dramatically effected 
in this battle is our national service fraternity, Alpha 
Phi Omega. This group is now formulating plans for 
the fifteenth annual Campus Community Carnival, an 
event encompassing most living units on campus and 
channeling activities toward fund-raising for local and 
national charities. 

APO forseos the necessity of a $2,000 budget to 
operate the events of the Carnival this coming Spring. 
Whether to forego this advance of funds, eventually 
to be returned from the gross profits of the Carnival, 
or to turn to the Administration for these funds is a 
question looming large over the heads of the planners 
of this event. 

We have a third alternative to offer. 
If the living units feel strongly enough the cause 

of Students' Rights and the usefulness of the Campus 
Community Carnival, APO "can attempt to take on loan 
a check drawn to the amount of $30.00 from each house, 
to be held in escrow until the CCC is over. APO then 
could purchase their necessities on charge bases, pay 
for them at the end of the Carnival, and return the 
un-cashed checks to the individual houses. 

An alternative to this system would be the loan 
of a $2,000 check from the Associated Student Govern- 
ment, a check which would also be returned to its writers 
at the end of the Carnival when the gross recepits are 
tallied. 

In this manner. Alpha Phi Omega could still, as is 
the goal of most Campus organizations, remain inde- 
pendant of Administrative financial control, and yet 
perform their commendable service for the fifteenth 
consecutive year. 

DREW    PEARSON    SATS: 
SOME   DEVEIX)PMF.NTS   IN- 
SIDE  RUSSIA.  FAVOR USA; 
SOVIK I' MISSILE STRENGTH 
NOT AS GREAT  AS  ORIGIN- 
ALLY  ESTIMATED;   SOVIET 
MISSILES     ARE    TOO     UN- 
WIELDY. 
Washington — Some segments 

of the American public seem  so 
frustrated    over    Soviet    Russia 
that, judging from my mail, they 
seem   to   think   competition   be- 
tween the Capitalist and Commu- 
nist systems is hopeless. However, 
there are a lot of favorable devel- 
opments   that   they   don't   know 
about. They  give encouragement 
to   President   Kennedy's "neither 
Red nor dead" diagnosis in Nosth 
Carolina predicting a long period 
of competitive   peace.   Here   are 
some of them: 

1 The very deep-rooted aver- 
sion of the Russian people to 
war. 

By Drew Pearson 
Russia has 50 ICBM's capable of 
reaching the United States. 

It should be noted, of course, 
that 50 ICBM's are enough to 
wipe out every major city in the 
United States; also that no U.S. 
missile bases are as yet protected 
from attack and all could be 
wiped out by enemy fire within 
the first 30 minutes of war — if 
enemy missiles are accurate 
enough. 

However, the fact that Russian 
missile strength is not all that it 
was cracked up to be is first of 
all a deterrent against war; sec- 
ond, will strengthen our hand in 
the Berlin negotiations. 

Barry Bows Out 
Sen. Barry Goldwater has con- 

fided to friends that he doesn't 
want the presidential nomination 
in 1964; He thinks President Ken- 
nedy would be too tough to beat 

Under Arizona law, Goldwater 
couldn't campaign for President 
and re-election   to the Senate   at 

*US2S3&?3'2< 
gradual development of criticism, 
freer speech and of public opin- 
ion. 

3 The fact that Russian mis- 
siles do not appear as effective 
as the headlines and earlier in- 
telligence indicated*. 

The latter is one of the most 
important pieces of information 
in the past year. It takes the 
form of a re-evaluation by the 
national intelligence estimate of 
Russian missiles, and concludes 
that Russian missiles, though pow- 
erful, are too cumbersome and 
unwieldy. 

The Gap  Is Small 
The National Intelligence Esti- 

mate is considered the last word' 
in gauging all intelligence reports. 
Based on these reports, it had 
previously warned that Russia 
had pulled far ahead of us in 
missile power. Now the estimate 
is that the gap is small. 

What has caused this change 
in view, ironically, are the same 
massive missiles wheh gave Rus- 
sa her. original superiority. They 
are found to be too huge and 
clumsy to be moved or concealed, 
require large installations tor 
loadinr; and firing, great quanti- 
ties of fuel, and masses of men 
to service them. 

This   has   provided   easy   clues 

rher   take the safer   course  and 
keep his Senate seat. 

However, Barry won't discour- 
age conservatives who clamor for 
him. This will help build him up, 
he hopes, for a serious crack at 
the   presidency in   1968. 

Behind The Scenes 
Atomic Energy Commissioner 

Glenn Seaborg has recommended 
a fallout shelter program for the 
schools as the best way to pro- 
vide protection for our communi- 
ties . . . Robert Welch, founder 
of the secret John Birch Society, 

generals and will ease them out 
as gracefully as possible next 
year. He's looking for young, dy- 
namic military leaders to replace 
Gen. George Decker as Ai my 
Chief of Staff, and Gen. Lymah 
Lemnitzer as Chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs. 

LETTERS   POLICY   I 
the DALLY CAMPUS would 

like to reateto it* policy een- 
oenimK "Letters to the Editor.** 
All letters must be signed by 
the outlier. Names will be with* 
held only if some danger to Mie 
author is implied. A person who 
is afraid to stand* behind' his 
ideals doesn't deserve the con- 
sideration of the student body. 

Writers should attempt to 
attempt to limit ttie lenutli of 
all letters to between tore* 
and five hundred words. Special 
exceptions wlH be  made where- 

Michigan   State 
Rated   Number   One 

in    Country 
(AP)—Michigan State is num- 

ber one again this week in the 
Associated Press college football' 
poll. 

The Sparantans played impres- 
sive football in overtaking a fired 
up Notre Dame team, 17 to 7. 
This earned them 29 first place 
votes out of 48.   In points it was 

is    teaching    his   followers    that 444  for  Michigan  Slate. 
Democracy is "mob rule;" He 
describes it as "the worst form 
of government there is." Even 
worse than Communism . . . 
Adm. Lewis Strauss, former 
Chairman of the Atomic Energy 
Commission and bitter critic of 
Moscow, finds himself for the 
first time lining up with Moscow. 
He has written an article for the 
Reader's Digest claiming that 
there's no real danger from 
atomic fallout . . . Assistants to 

Mississippi was second with 40* 
points and 11 first place ballots. 

Texas  Third 
Texas held on t othird place. 

Alabama took over fourth, dis- 
placing Iowa. Iowa dropped from 
fourth to fifth despite its 47 to 
15 decision over Wisconsin. 

Ohio State was ranked sixth. 
Louisiana State was placed) 
seventh. Notre Dame was voted 
number eight spot. Georgia Tech. 
was rated ninth.     And Colorado 

Senators are rushing to join Sen. was  givcn   thc  {ast  3,** m   ttm 
Barry Goldwater's Air Force Re- 
serve unit—also other reserve 
units on Capitol Hill. They figure 
that the Pentagon will never call 
up reserve units of which con- 
gressmen are members . .  . Con- 

for Western intelligence to locate gressman   John   McCormack    of 
Soviet missile   sites.  Evidence of Boston is reported to have made 
heavy construction, railroad and 
truck traffic, defacement of the 
landscape and other observable 
activity have enabled the West to 
pinpoint most  missile sites.   And 

top 10. 

You can have 

CONFIDENCE 

a   secret   deal   with    Democratic 
Whip  Carl    Albert   of   Oklahoma 
over the speakershtp. McCormack 
has promised to make Albert the 
new Majority Leader and groom 

since the missile is too large  to him eventually to be speaker. In 
be dismantled and moved easily.'return, Albert   will  support   Mo 
the Soviets are stuck with rhese Cor mack   next  January as Sam! 
vulnerable bases.  And in rime of Raybuim's successor. McCormack    , 
atomic   attack,    they    could   be desperately   needs   Albert's   -~*1  —^ ~ 
knocked off just as easily as our! port to keep, the Southern Demo- J3°^f* - ■'" ■'■?■■"-■ * 
missile I— Hhmu location is crate in UmT. . . Mexican authori- ««u,,,nwh"*0 ™w">du*r*s, million, 
no secret—could he knocked  off ties   have   discovered:   that   the •f new jobs... more opportunities foe 
by the Russians. iCommu^istele^erly^he'il'ped   fl£   ^^onB-rans. trend of tto earn- 

The  great   Russian  rockets, ot[anco    the    right-wing    uprisings " - 
course,     can   deliver   huge   war-,asainst Mexican government out-   Tm*^tm^T.SSfss^Sat^^^''*** 
heads   packed   with eight   to tenPOSts . . . President Kennedy has      ■-"'— ■ ■■"•*•»• "haase* !%•*** 

confided  to  aides   that he'3   dis-   ^^ ?? ZJj^JZr''''" ""v- 
appointed over his top two army   g"*" SB SB SBBMW C"""* 

megatons of nuclear desti-uction; 
which is four or five times more 
nuclear firepower than the Atlas, 
biggest missile in the American 
arsenal. 

But the Soviet warheads are 
less efficient; that is, they yield' 
less explosive power for their size 
and weight. This makes them 
moro costly to produce and more 
cumbersome to handle. 

To overcome these difficulties, 
the Russians have now developed 
a "now, improved ICBM which 
they tested last month in the 
Pacific.   The tests   revealed   that 
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tbSae    same    •xpt'lts    doubt    thai.        u.rtfers  I'ubl,.*,.,   Ce„   Kelt  Hartford.  Can*. 

••».   rriatcd   ST    the   Wee*. 
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Berle Talk... 
(Continued  from Page  One) 

perform in Latin America 1o first 
(Continued on page 3, col. 1, 2) 

defend against chaos, and second- 
ly to assist and to promote the 
organization of social and eco- 
nomic forces as was done in 
Europe after the Marshall plan. 

The United States must under- 
take propaganda in these areas 
BO that the people therein will be 
acquainted with our purposes. At 
present they are being harrassed 
by Communist propaganda and 
Mr. Berle .maintains that It is 
lime that the U.S. presented its 
muse. 

It .must be made clear that we 
can cooperate with our friends, 
but it must be made clear also 
that we will not continue to sup- 
ply funds to those countries that 
speak ill of us behind our backs. 
These countries have the sover- 
eign right to speak for or against 
us but they do not have the sov- 
iereign right to our economic aid. 
It has already been shown that 
the U.S. will go to great lengths 
In the Interests of humanity, but 
It must be understood that there 
are  limits to our benevolence. 

Wo also need more ltnowledge 
Of Latin American public opin- 
ion We must understand these 
people and their thoughts, and 
must be sure that we do not look 
at them as beneath us in dignity. 
' The peoples of these countries 
are like people everywhere; they 
wish to have their lot improved. 
They are aware that mode^i 
tochnology will make this pos- 
sible.  The experiment of the U.S 

in Puerto Rico illustrates tnat 
progress can be made without 
the bitter price of civil war and 
chaos. 

Mr. Berle is well qualified to 
have stated his views of the situ- 
ation to the south of us. He has 
recently been chairman of lh_- 
Task force on Latin America. He 
has also served as assistant sec- 
retary of state and as ambassa- 
dor to Brazil. He has spent 25 
years in the service of the U.S. 
In the Latin American area. 

He has authored many books, 
received his bachelor's degree 
•from Harvard, is a member of 
Phi Beta Kappa, and has al'-o 
received a master's degree und 
a bachelor of laws degree from 
Harvard 

UN Appeal to USSR 
New York, Oct. 24 —(AP.)—De- 

spite widespread criticism among 
UN diplomats, there appears lit- 
tle hope for passage of a UN ap- 
peal to Moscow on the nuclear 
issue. Soviet bloc opposition has 
stymied efforts by Canada, Japan, 
Iran Pakistan and the Scandinav 
ian countries to push through an 
anti-nuclear resolution. 

Leonard Seeber Guest Pianist 
at First Faculty Concert 

Leonard Seeber, concert pianist 
and Assistant Professor of Music 
at the University of Connecticut, 
will present the first of the sea- 
son's faculty concerts tonight at 
■8:15 p.m. in the Von der Mehden 
Recital Hall. 

Four works will be featured 
on Mr. Seeber's Oct. 25 program. 
Bach's French Suite in G Major 
Mozart's Sonata in C Minor, 
and Mozart's Sonata in C Minor, 
the Piano of Andrew Imbrie will 
be heard for the first time in this 
area. Mr. Imbrie is on the faculty 
of the University of California. 
To close the program, Mr. Seeber 
will play the great F Minor Fan- 
tasy of Chopin. 

There will be no admission 
charge for this event. 

Mr.  Seeber, who studied under 
Harold    Baur,    Moshe    Paranov, 
and Maxium Shapiro,   has made 
his mark as a performer throush 
numerous recitals in such centers 
as   New   York,   Chicago,   Boston 

Romb Coming? and   has   appeared   as   a   soloist 
,-._.   nA    ra.n>    c- . with orchestras and chamber en- London,   Oct. 24-(AP)-Some sembles jn )he east    Hen, fc Con. 

countries   fear yesterday's  expio-|necticut, in addition to his activ- 
sion, generally estimated to have ities as a soloist, Mr. Seeber has 
been in the 30 megaton range, 
may be followed up with a 50 
megaton bomb—the one promised 
by Premier Khrushchev last 
week. In London, Queen Eliza- 
>beth voiced deep regret at 
Soviet nuclear tests. 

collaborated with the pianist Ray- 
mond Hanson in presenting over 
100   duo  piano   programs. 

WHUS will be broadcasting this 
event at 8:15   to  the conclusion. 
Commentator for the evening will 

the be Spenee    Shaller   direct    from 
Von der Mehden Recital Hall. 

The date for this yemr's show whirl* will he held in the HUB 
Ballroom has been moved np to November 9. Trophies will be 
awarded to the top three performers. Contestants will ba 
judged oa enthusiasm, performance ability, stage appearance, 
priduality of approach, and popular aauual. The winners wm 
compete with other university students later this year in the 
New Kngland Regional   Talent Show. 

■ 

Contributed to Religion In American Life, Ino. by 

Ikiodaf 
Adjustment 
Easy now . : . soon her new high heels wfll 
be "old hat," too. They're just another 
hurdle along the road of growing up. Later 
in life 6he'll find other hurdles. Will she 
take these with the grown-up poise and 
confidence she shows now? 

She will— if these characteristics of poise 
and confidence are nourished. And if to 
them is added deep religious Faith and 
the strength that goes with it. That reaL 
grown-up, facing-the-problem-flquareh/ 
kind of strength. You, her parents, by 
your example and guidance can help her 
to find the Faith that gives such strength.' 
This week, every week go with your child 
to the Church or Synagogue of your choice 

mi      * 

Worship together 
this week 
You need not walk alone 

Connecticut Daily Campus 
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Being Liked-ls It Necessary 
For Career Advancement? 
„2 SSLfirt by  >'0,lr.assocj-|     To   illustrate   his point  Bartonnieeties or  hold   the   hand   of  a 
ates   essential   to   executive   ad- recalled the case of a  close per- 
vancement? Uonal friend who lost his job and 

s a   question   asked Lon who found himself in a blind al- 

VMmrM, Mif.'? YOU— 

fHOSfe «INCl?U(r$ WHICH, 

vrnvsaxsk 'isms?" 

Belgium's Queen Elisabeth, 
The Red Queen," In News 

Belgium's aging Queen Mother 
Elisabeth is in the news because 
she is en route home from a trip 
to Red China, which she is said 
to have visited at the invitation 
of Tsai  Chang, president of   the 

Barton, president of Cadillac As- 
sociates, Inc., Chicago, probably 
more often than any other ques- 
tion relating to career develop- 
ment. 

'It obviously stems from the 
almost paranoic drive of the Am- 
erican male to be liked. He is so 
obsessed with the idea that he 
feels it has to be carried over 
into his business life," Barton 

' commented. 
Is it necessary? In answering 

i tliis question Barton recommends 
that we look in two directions— 

|to the man just starting out on 
the perilous climb to the top and 
the man who has made it. 

Top  Man 
"No one really likes the man 

on top. He has left a trail of 
; bloody stumps throughout his 
|rise to the top. Even his wife 
hates him because business has 
taken up so much of his energies 
that  he really  has no home life. 

"At the other end of the spec- 
trum the junior has to be liked 
by one and all. He must cultivate 
this liking on the part of others 
by   being  available,   always,   and 

T^»s  Traveling 
Until this recent trip, she had 

been doing less traveling, but she 
surprised many people by spon- 
soring such Communist front or- at-some personal sacrifice tohim- 
ganizations  as   the   "Belgo-Soviet self -available both to the upper 

Natonal   Women's   Federation of I Friendship Association" and eon-|ech*ton. to his equals and to "the 
National  Women's Federation of Renting to  be photographed with clerical staff," Barton said. 

ley simply because he refused to 
have lunch on several occasions 
with front office including his 
boss, the Vice President of In- 
dustrial Relations. The man was 
hard working, versatile- a highly 
competent personnel executive, 
forced to operate his department 
on a stringent budget. Often 
times he was forced to do work 
of a routine nature such as proc- 
essing payoffs, interviewing sala- 

weak department head or the 
time to cajole them into doing 
their jobs right. No one shed a 
tear when he was forcibly retired. 
The second man was liked by all. 
His time was their time. He did 
just as good a job, perhaps bet- 
ter than the first one, but he 
cost the company twice as much 
money. 

Barton feels it is virtually im- 
possible   for a middle   to   higher 

ried and factory personnel—work executive to do his job right and 
that could not be structured at be liked by everyone. The best 
nth*.,, times. He didn t   have   the other 
time for two-hour lunches, in fact, 
frequently had someone bring him 
a sandwich and milk from the 
company cafeteria. Within six 
months top management moved 
in a new personnel director, the 
coat wearing type who never did 
any of the actual detail work 
himself, was constantly available 
to management and who was ob- 
viously persuasive enough with 
that management to get an in- 
crease in his budget so that Ir 
would not have to do the meniar 
tasks. 

Which Was Better 

he can hope for Is to paraphrase 
a section from the ritual of Al- 
coholics Anonymous which goes:' 

"God grant me the serenity to 
accept the things I cannot change, 
the courage to change the things 
I can, and the wisdom to know 
the difference.'* In approaching 
that serenity of attempting to 
know the difference the middle 
executive will grow. 

Higher  I^evel 
At the higher level it is easier 

for the executive to be accommo- 
dating. He can be very accessiblo 

; because he has delegated much el 
Which one was the better exe- his responsibility, or has budget 

pany attended celebrations of I a copy of the Belgian Communist 
China's national day while in-newspaper "Le Drapeau Rouge." 
Peiping. 'Though at limes labelled "the Red 

Queen Mother Elisabeth is the Queen," she still has faithful fol- 
*Hlow of King Albert the  First,:lowers who shrug off as a poor 
mother of former King  Leopold  ' 
the Third,   and   grandmother   of 
reigning King Baudouin. She also 
is mother  of the   former Queen 
of Italy, Marie-Jose. 

Queen Mother Elisabeth was 
born on July 25, 1876 at Possen- 
hofen in the then Duchy of Bava- 
ria. 

Duchess Of Bavaria 
She was Duchess of Bavaria in 

her own right, daughter of the 
reigning Duke, Karl Theodore 
and Duchess Marie-Jose of Bra- 
ganza. 

Elisabeth, as a young girl, be- 
came a skilled violinist, pianist, 
sculptor and  painter, as   well as 

joke what a court courtier calls 
"these unopportune errors." 

Fr. Kuzdal 
Newman Club 
New Chaplain 

This   year Father   Anthony  P. 

Kuzdal  has   taken   over  duty  of 

cutive, Barton asks? The first 
was not well liked—the busy one 
who didn't have time   for  social 

The Bridge Deck 
By Florence Osborn   . 

Here   are   three   bidding   prob- ing in dummy a suit that cannot 
be ovcrruffed. He has as possi- 
ble losers two spades, a diamond 
and a club. He can't count on 
ruffing the third spade in dummy, 

lems for you to consider. How 
would you handle them? The 
suggested answers are presented 
below along with the play of to- 
day's hand. 

1. You are South and hold these 
cards: 

S   K 8 6 5 
H    K   7  4 
D    8 3 
C    «97l 

The bidding: 

of facilities to meet any needs 
that may arise, but by that time 
he really doesn't have to be a<> 
cessible. 

By this time he is repeating the 
process of his subordinates that 
had been at work on himself 
earlier. If the middle man is to 
rise to the top he must become 
a super motivator to exact the 
highest performance from his 
men. He may use cajolery, prom- 
ises anything in the book of exe- 
cutive motivation to achieve 
suits. 

Capabilities 

Chaplain of Newman Club. Father | fjj* PTJ      ft* 
Puss 3 C a trained medical nurse. , Kuzdal attended the University of 2 

She  married Prince   Albert  of Connecticut where he received his 
Belgium exactly 61 years ago 
this month. And she became the 
third queen of the Belgians on 
Deccmb9r 23, 1909 when Albert 
succeeded his uncle King Leopold 
the Second. 

Throughout    the    first    World 

Bachelor's degree in chemistry 
and was a graduate assistant for 
a few years. After leaving Uconn 
Father went to St. Thomas Semi- 
nary in Bloomfield for two years, 
he    studied    philosophy    at. St. 

and hold these cards: 
S   A Q S 
II    7  5   3 
D    A   K    Q   6 
C    8  4   2 

The bidding has gone: 
North i>..t Sooth 

War? oSeeT E^be^'not"©^^!" Seminary In Baltimore for J C FM.      i D 
sponsored   out  helped   finance   a 2EJ25 ,an* ,'our ycars '"  ,h.°      V 

erruff. 

The winning play is to take the 

.spade  king with the ace and re- 

turn  a  spade.    Now when  West 
West takes this trick and continues   a 
PJJjIthird spade, declarer simply dis- 

3S Pass      ?..  'cards   a   losing   club    from   the 
What call do you make? , board.    This permits him   to ruff 
2. You   are   South  at duplicate his   own losing   club   in  dummy 

for,  with  West  bidding the   suit nth^« 2S25& tha* »"« *»«* 
twice,   East is very likely to ov-'fn' bS^*.."I5*8Slb,e '» *£ in **• ,ing accessible, you advertise your 

capabilities. He  feels that one of 

Wf.1 
Pats 

front. And she worked hard and H5*"*25 ^"*%°SkJ?*-E 
efficiently as a skilled nur 

It was also during World War 

-"o   £2T iw»s ordained  May   10,  1956 and wi'h   ^  sides   vulnerable, 
se, too. i    ,„ ,    ,     ,_     ...      _  ..   „  hold  these  cards: 

What call do you make? 
3. You are South  at duplicate, 

and 
returned    here   to    help   Father 

I.   in  1918,  that  she, along   with °*J" at assistant Chaplain. 
King    Albert,  became    the   first I  ,Fa'her savs   'he students today 
reigning   sovereign   ever to   land 2? thfJam" as ,n mv "?>": «*? ing   sovereign 
from a  flying transport on  Brit- 
ish ground. 

Happy   Sail  I.lfe 
The Queen's  life  was  at   first 

a happy one, but the breakout of 
Vi'oi M War I seemed to have un- 
1' ; shed    a   '"hain   of   tragedy   or 

have the same ideas, plans and 
gripes, only today there are more 
students." 

Future  Plans 
As for the future plans of the 

Newman   Club  Father   says   the 
executive committee is  trying to 

■emi-tragedy for her. In 1934 her stress the three aspects  of New- 
hu'hand. King A'bert, crashed to man   Club:  spiritual, social,   and 

cultural.   One main speaker will depth while climbing rocks in the 
B 'gian Ardennes. 

In 1935. her son Belgium's new 
Kiiig Leopold the Third lost his 
Swedish-born wife. Queen Astrid. 
In a car crash In Switzerland. 
Then came World War II and the 
sobseouent political opposition to 
King I.eonold wb'ch forced his 
abdication and brought youn>» 
Baudouin to the throne. 

But throughout these Trials 
Quc -n Mother El'sabeth remained 

be featured each month and the 
other three meetings will be de- 
voted to movies, holy hours, and 
o'her presentations of Catholic 
thought such as discussions and 
panels. 

Because the enrollment has in- 
creased so much, Father added, 
it is more difficult to reach all 
the studotns so he must rely more 
and more on the   dorm captains. 

hold these cards: 
S   J   5 
H    A  Q   9  7 6  4 
D    Q  2 D    K   J 
C753 CJ94 

The bidding has gone: 
Kant s..ii(h Went North 
1 S Pass        1 NT 2D 
2 S ?    

What call do you make? 
4. You   are   declarer of today's      ™ bidding: 

four-heart hand  and West opens i°H i% 
the king of  spades.    Study  only 2 
the   North-South   cards   and   the 
bidding, then plan your  play. 

Answers to Quiz 
1. South passes, since he has 

already done enough bidding with 
his poor hand. Any other call will 
no doubt lead to trouble. 

2. South jumps to three spades. 
Although he lacks the four-card 
trump support usually promised 
by this jump bid,-he does have a 
strong hand. 

3. South bids   three   diamonds, 

and make game, losing two 
spades and a diamond but no club 
trick. 

Today's   Hand 
SOUTH DEALER 

Both  Sides   Vulnerable 
N 

111 
H    7  4   2 
t>    A    8   6   4   2 
C   K  6   5 

W ■ 
S    K   Q J 8 7 4 
H    9 3 

S    9  3 

D    Q   9  7   3 
5 

the faults of Executve A whom 
he described earlier is that no 
one knew he was sacrificing his 
lunch hours or social engagements 
to the company. You can have 
the best executive or manage- 
ment potential of anyone in your 
group, but unless your superiors 
know it, your cause is lost. 

Apropos of being liked, Barton 
has noticed one quality in prac- 
tically every successful executive. 
Nearly every one of them is liked 
by the steno pool or rates a smile 
from the president's secret-ry. 
Snob this group at your peril. 

Is it necessary to be Mked to 
be a successful executive? Bar- 
ton prefers the axiom: Pick your 
friends wisely, but choose your 
enemies   even  more   wisclv. 

•       FBI.  -  SAT.  - SUN.      • 
C    Q    10  8   2 

S 
S    A   10 6 
H    A K Q J 8 
D    10 5 
C    A 7 3 

MANSFIELD DRIVE 
IN 

JCT. 31-32 WILLIMANTIC. CT. 

ALL IN <-OLOR! 

active and she  traveled to meny the cooperation from the officers 
countries.     in"h"ling  tiie   lTn:tcd because without their help the job 
States. She cont'nued to keep up 
t>.e sar->e pace until, 3 years '-"o. 
*ihcn s^e frs R" ' rlostor in 
•is ted she slow hci  .,-^0. 

Father is also very pleased with I rais'nE  hjs   partner's suit rather 
than showing a six-card suit of 
his own. Although a three-heart 
bid may work out well, it is much would be impossible for one 

priest. Father hopes that more 
C~th«!!c s'udents will join and 

'help with the program. 

more likely to lead to a bad re- 
sult. 

4. South makes game by rufl 

4 H Pass 

Opening lead: 

North F.a»t 
Pass Pass 
3 H Pass 
Pass Pass 

K.  S. 
«■) 1861 New York Herald Tribune Inc. 

Frank Sinatra 
i    Sh.   MnrLaine 

jjj     Dean    Martin 
ji:"Some Came 

Running" 

Frank  Sin.tra 
Meve    Mr<Ji«een 

LalUbrlcfia 
"'Never 
So Few" 

EXTRA!     Frt.  &  Sat. 
Surpris*!   Picture  at 7 

RED    APPLE 
—RESTAURANT    &   LUNCHEONETTE— 

"Where  Food  is Served  with  a  Homemade  Taste" 

MANSFIELD CENTER. ROUTE 195 
(Hal/way  Betwen Uconn and Willimantic) 

REASONABLE PRICE — FRIENDLY SERVICE 

OPEN    6:30 A.M. TO 7:30 P.M. 

Sunday 11:00 A.M. TO 7:00 P-M. 

IS   Varieties of Pancakes Served Sundays  Only 
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Between The Lines: 

t 

Crisis Within Communism 
Regarded Without Alarm 

Soviet Giant Nuclear Blast 
Touches Off World Protest 

By LEO ANAVI 
Associated Press 

We shall be hearing a great 
deal in the next lew weeks and 
months about the crisis within 
Communism, the tug-of-war be- 
tween old time Stalinists and the 
present Kremlin line as exempli- 
fied by Premier Khrushchev. 
Whatever comes our way on this 
score, from the East or from the 
West, should be taken with a 
large order of  salt. 

There always have been disag- 
reements within the Soviet Union 
ami the Soviet bloc, some of them 
loud and furious and some of 
them muted. One need only recall 
the day-to-day events at the begin- 
ning of Stalin's reign. He had to 
cope with veteran Leon Trotzky 
to begin with. Trotzky later went 
into exile and was murdered by a 
Stalinist agent while in Mexico. 
There were others who defied 
Stalin, and they were either exe- 
cuted or sent to Siberia. 

When Khrushchev felt suffi- 
ciently powerful to denounce the 

_ dead Stalin many of those exiles 
*J returned to the center of opera- 

tions. Oddly enough, a number 
of them joined the Stalinist op- 
position. Why they did remains a 
mystery. It is a quirk in the Rus- 
sian temperament to continue 
seeking punishment even after a 
reasonable period   of atonement. 

The late General Walter Bedell 
Smith, once Ambassador to Mos- 
cow, used to urge study of Com- 
munism in order to fight it bet- 
ter. He also should have urged a 
study of the Russian tempera- 
ment. Slav literature is replete 
with moods and outlooks which 
•re not too well understood in the 
West, which are foreign to the 
West. 

Chinese Character 
We also may have to study Red 

Chinese Communism and the Chi- 
nese character generally. The in- 
vasion of a new system docs not 
necessarily mean an end to tradi- 
tion and historic conditioning. 
There usually is what the chem- 
ists caD a synthesis, a putting to- 
gether of various ingredients to 
produce a new composite. 

What we are witnessing in the 
Soviet Union, what we shall be 
witnessing soon in other Commu- 
nist countries, is a continuing ad- 
justment. The ingredients have 
not quite mixed together. There 
Way never bo a proper synthesis. 

Let us not forgot, however, 
that wo in the West are plagued 
with the same problem. There 

I has boon no free world synthesis 
I *s yet, but our chances of achiev- 

M. ing it are fairly good. 
There must be a message im- 

plied in the series of nuclear tests 
conducted by the Soviet Union. 
»nd it may not necessarily bo ad- 
dressed to us. Our efperts have 
said again and again that there 
is nothing particularly, new or 
Impressive about super-bombs. A 
50-megaton bomb does not destroy 
»s much as five 10-megaton devi- 
ces, although it may have uses 
"i a total war. 

But if the message is not ad- 
dressed to us, what possible pur- 
Pose is there in the testing of 
superbombs? The answer is that 
maybe the Russians are out to 
•xert added influence in sensitive 
•reas, among neutrals for one 
wing Another possibility is that 
they want to tell their junior part- 
ners, the Chinese Rods, that a 
j*rge population can be more a 
handicap than an asset in the 
'Vent of a nuclear war. 

Kremlin Realists 
The men of the Kremlin arc 

realists, and a realist is not sup 
Posed to go in for wasted motion 
Pr wasted strength. He will not 
"so two nails when one will do. 
The more fact that the Soviets 
•^"S'd to lftten to various ap- 

is    significant.     They    are 

ion. They have defied that opinion I New York, Oct. 24 (AP) |calling for a U.N. appeal. The I critical of the Soviet test, calling 
for reasons of high policy. There There apparently is no longer any others are Sweden, Norway, Ice- it senseless. But there seems 
are times when a nation will do hope of fast action on a United land, Japan, Denmark, Iran and little hope of any urgent UN. 
that because it believes that cer- (Nations appeal to Moscow to halt   Pakistan. appeal to Moscow.   Among those 
tarn gains outweigh certain losses, its nuclear testing. Eight na- I Russia's explosion of a giant'countries backing such an ap- 
th i reellnS »s that they have tions located close to the testing nuclear bomb has set off protests peal were Canada, Japan and the 
urfuT -OWn »Pt°U      i aX .     RrlncJ grounds are reported to have giv- and   demonstrations   around   the 'Scandinuv ian  countries. with respect to nuclear tests and 
that the East-West conflict is not 
involved. 

Perhaps a better way to put it 
is that imperialism is not a one- 
way street. It does not stop at 
the frontier of an ally or a good 
neighbor. The Nazi invasion of 
Russia in the Summer of 1941 
may be taken as the classic ex- 
ample of this sort of thing. 

There is a touch of imperialism 
in the nuclear tests conducted by 
the Russians. They have served 
notice, more or less, that they 
mean to remain masters in their 
house, and that house includes 
Communist allies as well as satel- 
lites. 

The men of Peiping may be 
trying to unravel this restraining 
web even now. The Chinese are 
a subtle race. They know all about 
the fond embrace of a bear. It 
can be fatal. Their task is to get 
out from under without letting 
the bear know, a difficult job un- 
der the best of conditions. 

en up the idea of seeking priority world. India's Prime Minister I President' Kennedy has re- 
for    their    resolution,    which    is Nehru and leaders in Japan and [ceiVed :sea£c    lrom    Wist 
aimed directly at prevention ofjWestern Europe expressed shook IGerman Chancellor Adenauer 
the explosion of a 50-megator at the Wast, estimated to be In Icoveri g tht tanccllor's position 
bomb. the 30-to-50 megaton range.  But j on (lie  Eeiiin qu ...ion.   Informed 

The eight countries withdrew so far the Soviet people have not'soure say :„ note ;.,erely re- 
their request for priority in U.N. been told of yesterday's explo peats Aden&uer's view that the 
political    committee   debate   last  sion. I West should offer no concessions 
night. They dropped the request | In Rome, a world congress of on Berlin. Wost German Ambas- 
in the face of a concentrated anti-Cpmmunist Socialist leaden sador Wilhilm Grewe delivered 
drive by the Soviet block, and has unanimously adopted a reso |the note, but declined to disclose 
lack of general support other- lution protesting the Soviet nu- its contents to newsmen. He did 
wise. Today, members of the clear explosion. The vote was say it is too early to talk about 
group   indicated   they  would not  taken  after British Labor  Party a     possible     Adenauer • Kennedy 

Leader   Hugh    Gaitskell   sharply'meeting. 
criticized the Soviet test. Meanwhile,   Britain has  reject- 

British philosopher Bert rand ed a claim by !he East Germans 
Russell led a demonstration to'.that they have a right to ins.iect 
the Soviet embassy in London the papers of Western personnel 
and delivered a protest. Queen entering East Berlin. A London 
Elizabeth, in a speech ending the spokesman   says   allied   military 

try again for immediate action, 
although Denmark told the po- 
litical committee the resolution 
still stands. 

Canada's Senator Alfred 
Brooks told the committee this 
morning that it still isn't known 
whether   yesterday's   giant   blast current   session    of   parliament   officials in  Berlin have the right 
was in the 50-megaton range. But 
he' said   there's   question   that   it 
was   the   largest    nuclear   device 
ever detonated. 

Canada  is one  of   the sponsors 

U.S.   Weather Bureau 
Reports Fallout Data 
U.S. Weather Bureau Scientist 

Robert List says Russia will get 
more of the immediate radioac- 
tive fallout from its mammoth 
nuclear explosion yesterday than 
other areas. Two other U.S. sci- 
entists say, however, that in the 
long run the United States will 
get most of the fallout from the 
test. 

List  said   the fallout   is   being 

atmospheric   tests   are  necessary 
to perfect such a missile. 

criticized the Soviet nuclear tests   of freedom of access to all p:irts 
Diplomats    at   the   U.N.   were of Berlin. 

Berlin Crisis: World War 
Or A Reunified Germany 

By  The   Associated  Press but   they  do  not   go   into  details. 
The Berlin crisis, dangerous as A policy could be strong for neu- 

it may seem, will not stay with tralism and it could be strong for 
us indefinitely. The elements for Western involvement. Plainly, the 
continued strife  are not  actually .West Germans are going through 
as strong as the elements for a a   difficult   period.   They   cannot 

'settlement. If there is war, it will quite   get   accustomed     to   their 
Meanwhile,   U.S.   Defense  offi- come as a  result of a series  of new way of life, that of security 

cials said Malinovsky's announce- freak incidents, not because there through    cooperation    with    the 
ment could   indicate a lead overiis "° Possible ground of compro- West.  They cannot quite get ac- 
»h*. tt_t*.^i 0.-....0 i« v   _      . .u     mise. customed    to    team   work   with 
the United States if he meant that |                                     discover that other  na'ions   They  have invari- 
the Soviets have developed . de-Li^.^lnS JrcSS c2S ahly led alliances inV past. Now 
fense against  ballistic missiles,     'pared with  that of German uni- '^ havet0 P'av wnat many of 

The  U.S. has  been developing . fication and that of West German Ith™1  consider  a  secondary role. 

He   added    that   since   it   was j tional. 
probable  that   the   big   hydrogen 
bomb was fired   high in the 
mosphere, only a   small  fract._ 
of the fallout would sift down im- k®*0 this morning   on a demand 
mediately. 

In New York City, Nobel prize- 
winr:~ 
said 

cellor.  He needs to form a coali- 
i tion.   He  can't   very  well go  to who   are worried   about   such 

Sen     The U.N.  Assembly's powerful the  main   opposition,   the   Social t
p/"X7t   ^.JV"8* " .saia T' 

a}" political   committee   resumes   •>£■?«£ but h£ «»£ l° £ £ West ^rmn^sX'th!*-  H lon K«.« .u;„ _ .'group known as Free Democrats. . l i-.eim.ins. soi\e tnur at i     bate   this   mnratno   r»n   a   «.■•,■.?,,i        \ . tamma   vtHiAiif   i.,-.,™,,,;..,.    T.™ 
This   minor 

prospect. Yet it may be said that 
let 
d*. 

party   has   shown £mma ^thout prompting. They 
"he for an immediate vote on a reso- vigor during the recent campaign mV!t ™kc \he'r (loolslo,n in   ; 

. lution urging the Soviets to can- and has a mind of its own. It is cold   llBhl   of  >OR,c-  and .'* " 
inning chemist Dr. Harold Urey   cel a 50-megaton bomb test. Com- demanding a voice in how West , waf:or   tna« they will  stick 
id the fallout from Russia's big;munist   bloc   opposition   killed  a German foreign policy is  to pro-!,0,ho "est 'n ,he end- m big 

bomb, "will mostly come to the 
United States." 

Physicist Ralph Lapp said in 
Rochester, New York, that be- 
cause of the latitude at which the 
Soviets test, we get most of the 
fallout from  Russian   bombs. 

It still is not certain how big a 
nuclear bomb was exploded by 
the .Soviets   yesterday.     Moscow 
has not disclosed whether the de- 
vice was the 50-megaton bomb 
promised last week by Premier 
Khrushchev and which would be 
equal to 50 million tons of TNT. 
But one thing is definite, the So- 
viet blast was the biggest man- 
made explosion in the earth's his- 
tory. 

Two Democratic senators, Mike 
Mansfield of Montana and Clinton 
Anderson of Now Mexico, said to- 
day Russia's big nuclear explo- 
sion may force U.S. resumption 
of atomosphoric testing. And 
Mansfield, the Senate Democratic 
leader, discounted Soviet Defense 
Minister Maiinovsky's clai.u that 
the Russians can destroy missiles 
in flight. Although the Russian 
did not elaborate, it was presumed I 
he meant an anti-ballistic missile' 
rocket. 

Although Mansfield expressed! 
doubt about the claim, he said no j 
one can be sure that the Soviets! 
have not made some  progress in 
developing such a missile in their 

vote on the resolution last night 'ceed. It has been demanding the 
The delaying tactics used by 

the Communists and their follow- 
ers was a threat to bring up pro- 
cedural points which would have 

scalp of Foreign Minister Von 
Brentano. a man described as the 
ideal diplomat because he follows 
instructions to the letter. 

Adenauer has boon lauded and 
criticized   for   his   foreign  policy. 

delayed the vote for many hours. 
The request for an immediate 

vote was made by the Norwegian ;kome""Germans""heiie've "he""has 
delegate on the ground the world jcommittod nis ammtry too (looplv 
faced a clearcut issue of extreme witn ,hp West   0l]u,,.s: thal hc 
urgency. 
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BOBBY 

didn'i do enough in this direction 
Still others want him to take .- 
step backward toward neutralism 

The position of the Five Demo 
crats is not too clear, by the way 
They   speak   of   a   strong   policy 
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» series of high  altitude tests.   He 
Quite sensiUve'about public opin- said it is his understanding   that. SUN.: 1HMJSK Ok   HiH.IIT" 

WANTED 
College Men-   part  time.    Light jc 

outside work. Evenings and pos- (hy L,,,,,,,^,,. Kxt. ^4. 
sibly Saturdays.   ( ar   necessary. —:  ■ 
Group  interview   will   be  held   hr NEEDED 
Sl'B   on  Tuesday.  October  24  at]     A  limited  number of 1961  Nut- 
7:C0 P.M.  See  Bulletin  Board for  megs in the Nuimeg Office, room 

213 H.U.B.,  1-4:30 p.m. 

Deliverers   for   the   New   York 
rimes. Call  Roger  at GA ft KU3. 

Storrs, walking distance Uconn, 

details. 
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Lost,  a  five  strand   pearl  neck- 

ilace of sentimental value. Lost in 5-room cottage, hoiwater heat by 
. vicinity of Union or South Cum- oil. fireplace, new shower over 
' pus. Call UA 9-4997. tub. 4 acres. GA 9-5Hfil 
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Booters Nip Hawks 2-1 
Ring Twin Bill 

T The University of Connecticut 
•occer team downed a stubborn 
team of Hawks from the Univer- 
sity of Hartford, 2-1 Monday aft- 
ernoon. 
| Until John Janieszewski booted 
a goal over Hartford's goalie, 
Mark Lucas' head late in the last 
period, the underdog Hawks had 
surprised the Huskies with their 
inspired play. 
\ Underdog Hawks 

Prior to Monday's game the 
Hartford team had won only one 
Of five contests and consequent- 
ly were not expected to give 
Uconn much of a struggle. 

Their ability to stay on even 
terms throughout the game with 
the favored Huskies can most 
likely be attributed to the Hawks' 
determination, although the nu- 
Ucotm of late probably were a 
factor. 

The injuries have forced the 
Huskies to make several lineup 
Changes, which   means that sev 

Fight Promoter Al Bolan has 
announced details for the south- 
ern half of the international box- 
ing doubleheader to be fought De- 
cember 4th. 

In the American half of the 
show, top ranked heavyweight 
contender Sonny Liston will fight 
Germany's Albert Westphal In 
Philadelphia. Later that evening, 
in Toronto, Heavyweight Cham- 
pion Floyd Patterson will take on 
Tom McNeeley in a championship 
fight. 

Closed Circuit 
Both fights will be shown on 

closed circuit television in thea- 
ters and arenas. Fans attending 
the Liston-Westphal fight in Phil- 
adelphia will see the Patterson- 
McNeeley fight on a special 
screen to be set up In Philadel- 
phia's Convention Hall. 

vimnm-a, maui MI I ■■ —• -~-• Fans attending the Patterson- 
eral   players  have   been   playing j McNeeley fight will see the Lis- 

' ton-Westphal fight on a screen in 
Toronto's Maple Leaf Gardens. 

Starts at 9:30 
The Liston-Westphal fight will 

go on at 9:30 p.m. (EST) with 
the Patterson - McNeeley fight 
starting one hour later. 

Liston will receive $50,000 plus 
half of the live gate in Philadel- 
phia, or $25,000. whichever is 
greater. Westphal will get $12,- 
000. He is Europe's fourth ranked 
heavyweight. 

Tall  Dream 
Heavyweight Fighter Tom Mc- 

Neeley recently had a dream.   To 

at positions other than those they 
are accustomed to playing. 

Strong Scores Goal 
In Monday's encounter, after a 

first quarter which featured fine 
defensive play on both sides. Tom 
Strong. Uconn's superb outside 
left, rammed in a tally a few 
minutes after the beginning of the 
Second quarter. 

A while later, center George 
Lasnicr of the Hawks countered 
With a goal which tied up the 
match at 1-1. This constituted 
the only scoring of the first 
half. 

Defense Excels 
The third quarter and most of 

the fourth quarter were marked 
by sharp defensive play. 

Although the Huskies controlled 
the hall much of the time, they 
were  unable to counter with the 

hear him tell it, it was a beauty. 
There he was standing in the 

middle of a ring with a big grin 
on his face. His trainer, Jackie 
Martin, was jumping up and down 
and waving his arms in the air. wore  unable to counter witn me **""  "T"~»,~T    '. m„,   K„„ 

tte.bre.Uns goal    The Hartford And slumped to   M. corn*, half 

heavyweight champion only in a 
dream. 

Yet, for those few seconds, or, 
however long a dream lasts, Mc- 
Neeley had the wonderful experi- 
ence of knowing what it is to be 
the heavyweight champion of the 
world. 

Dream A Reality 
McNeeley says he will make 

the dream a reality on December 
4th when he fights Patterson for 
the title in Toronto. On that point 
he will find that the majority of 
opinion leans the other way. 

He is as big an underdog now 
as was anyone who ever fought 
Patterson for the title, and that 
includes such unspectacular fight- 
ers as Roy Harris, Brian London 
and Pete Rademacher. 

"Soft Touch" 
McNeeley says he is not both- 

ered by the underdog tag. nor 
does he mind the "soft-touch" la 
bel which has been plastered to 
this fight. The National Boxing 
Association is so unimpressed 
with McNeeley as a challenger 
that it wiH not recognize the fight 
as a championship bout. That's | 
all right with McNeeley too. 

He says he is going to win. His 
manager says he believes McNee- 
ley will win, and apparently 
Trainer Jack Martin does too. 
There may not be many more 
people in their tight little circle. 

Had A Taste 
McNeeley says he has had a 

taste of what it means to be 
heavyweight champion of the 
world, even if only in a dream, 
and he liked the feeling. He de- 
clares he will know that sensa- 
tion again, and, the next time, he 
will not be asleep. 

team seemed to be able to stop 
the I'conn attack at each critical 
Stage, until Janieszewski scored 
his decisive goal. 

The Huskies are now over the 
.500 mark with a 4-3 record, com 
pared to the Hawks' 1-5 slate. 

Next Contest 
Tlie   Uconn   booters 

Brown   in    their   next 
Tuesday,   October   30   at 
dence. 

sitting,   half reclined  on a   stool 
was Floyd Patterson. 

Floyd's face had tlie vague ex- 
pression of a man who was in an- 
other world, thinking about some- 
thing a million miles away. His 
trainers were sponging cold wa- 
ter on his head. In the back- 

will play ground were the excited cheers of 
match on thousands of spectators. 

Provi-j McNeeley Awoke 
IUWS. In  the midst  of tlte   cheering, 
Monday, the Uconn Frosh ■ McNeeley awoke. He says the 

dropped a 9-0 verdict to the Brown! smile was still oh his lips when 
freshmen   in Providence. R.I..  as he realized he was awake.    And 

Hard Work 
Reason For 
Win Streak 

Reading. Pennsylvania—(AP) 
—One of the best college foot- 
ball records in the nation has 
been compiled by Albright of 
Reading, Pennsylvania. 

Albright has won 17 games in 
a   row   and   hasn't   been   beaten freshmen   in  Providence. HI.,  as he realized he was  awake.    And " „     .       „, ,   nQ1-„    ,-.        . 

Hooks and Nielsen scored all the | it  stayed   there even   though   he|f'nce Ociobl
f

r„ 31* •' 19
nf„rrl°:f °f 

.«.ie r™ .K„ D.,,;.,,, , ,....,.„   K»   U^A    u»„   ,„«»,M U»e reasons for this record is the foals for the Bruins. was aware   he   had    been   world 
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the reasons for this record is the 
team's quarterback, 21-year-old 
Gary Chapman of Perth Amboy, 
New Jersey. Coach John Pots- 
klan says Chapman is a good 
passer and a good signal-caller, 
one who comes up with the key 
play, when needed. 

Another   Reason 
But the coach says there is an- 

other reason. He puts it in these 
words: 

"Like I told the boys, I'm not 
the best coach in the Middle At- 
lantic Conference. There are 
others who are smarter. And they 
are not the best team in the 
league. • 

There are others who are big- 
ger and have more depth. But 
I'm willing to work harder than 
the other coaches if the boys are 
willing to work harder than the 
other players, to out-condition 
them, and work on funda- 
mentals." 

Fact Finding 
South Viet Nam, Oct. 24 (AP) 

— General Maxwell Taylor is 
winding up his fact-finding trip to 
South Viet Nam. He will fly to 
Bangkok twiorrorw for talks 
with officials of the South East 
Asia Treaty Organization and 
Thailand's Premier Sarlt Thana- 
i-ht before returning to Washin 
ton.  ,   . 

Blocked Kicks 

Parker's Pen 
By NED PARKER 

The Uconn team was warned about the rush that 
Maine put on the kicker and they worked on a defense 
against it but never the less it was just this thing that gave 
the Black Bears the 2-0 win over the Huskies 

The week before last the Bears defeated New Hamp- 
shire and in that game also the nish on the 1kicker■played 
an important part. Against the Wildcats the Bears stopped 
three kicks which proved to be a major factor m the 6-7 
Maine win. It was this rush that was partly the,*use othe 
high pass to kicker, Klimas, in the first quarter. And it 
wSthThigh pass that resulted in the safety, the sole score 

iD ^Thf rush was even more directly responsible for the 
blocked field goal in the final seconds. &*«****«« 
field eoal which should have been a routine one, would 

have given the Uconns a one 
point margin. With due con- 
sideration given to all the 
variables of time, distance, 
and the way the team had 
been moving the ball, the 
field goal attempt was the 
only logical call for quarter- 
back Klimas. It was the right 
cal' but was blocked. 

Actually the blocking of 
the kick was not the fault of 
anv man on the Uconn team. 
The wav the team is lined up 
for the field goal the outside 
man is allowed to come 

Gerry White . . . around the end.   There just 
aren't enough men on the field to block everyone. Usually, 
this man comes around the end but doesn't get to the 
Sctarfa time to block the boot, however, Saturday that 
Maine outside man saw victory just 10 seconds away and 
this may have given him the extra burst of speed that was 
needed to get in and deflect the ball. 

The wind also had something to do with the Uconn 
showing, in the punts in particular. More than half of 
the Uconn punts were against the wind giving the ball to 
the Bears, many times still in Uconn territory And the 
fact that the Huskies were in trouble most of the time 
also plaved a part , 

Being continually deep in their own territory, the 
Uconns found it exceedingly difficult to get moving. They 
couldn't take many chances in the signal calls especially 
on a fourth down situation. If they had gambled and failed 
they would have given the ball to the Bears deep in their 
own territory so they were forced to punt instead of going 
for the yardage. . 

-Despite the unspectacular performance that the Huskies 
put on two Uconn players were named to the weekly East- 
ern College Athletic Conference All-East football team. The 
players are right halfback, Gerry White and tackle, Bob 
Treat. They were^hominated by the press for their per- 
formances in the Maine game. It should be noted thai: 
this is the EC AC major college All-East team not the small 
college team as was the case last year. White started at 
halfback and it was he and Dan Gervasi who sparked the 
Uconn drive that almost pulled the game out with the field 
goal. Treat as usual played a fine defensive and offensive 
game. 
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ear littering or the nearest container. 
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New York— (AP)—The Nation- 
Collegiate Athletic Association 

kjid the Amateur Athletic Union 
ire involved in a life and. death 
itruugle   that   probably   will   be 
Kttled early  next year. 
If the NCAA wins,  it probably. 

|ml] mean the end of the AAU as 
a effective  administrative   body 

over United States amateur 
sports. 

If the AAU wins, the organiza- 
tion will emerge stronger than 
ever. 

The battlefield is the control of 
basketball in this country. 

The NCAA has proposed the 
formation of a United States Bas- 
ketball Federation to govern   the 

On Camps with 

(Author of I Was a Teenage Dwarf'. "Th* Many 
hoots of Dotm Gtflw", efc.) 

THE DATING SEASON 

I have recently returned from a tour of 950,000 American col- 
leges where I made a survey of undergraduate dating customs 
and sold mechanical dogs, and I have tabulated my findings 
and I am BOW prepared to tell you the simple secret of successful 
dating. 

The simple secret is simply thin: a date is successful when the 
man knows how to treat the girl. 

And how does a girl like to be treated? If you want to know, 
read and remember these four cardinal rules of dating: 

1. A girl Mrs to be treaUd rcith respect. 

When you call for your girl, do not drive up in front of the 
sorority house and yell, "Hey, fat lady!" Get out of your ear. 
Walk respectfully to the door. Knock respectfully. W"hen your 
girl comes out, tug ydur forelock and say respectfully, "Good 
evening, your honor." Then offer her a Marlboro, for what 
greater respect can you show your girl than to offer Marlboro 
with its fine flavor and exclusive seketrate filter? It will in- 
dicate immediately that you respect her taste, respect her dis- 
cernment, respect her intelligence. So, good buddies, before 
gsing out on a dat<\ always rememl<er to buy some Marlooios, 
available in soft pack or tip-top box in all 50 of the United 
States and alee- Cleveland. 

fl&fimfck Wr/ y me ma 
t. A girl likes a good listener. 

l)o not monopolize the conversation. Let her talk while you 
listen attentively. Make sw», however, that she is not herself 
a good listener. I recollect a date I had once with a coed named 
Green.sice vea Sigafcee, a lovely girl, but unfortunately a listener, 
not a talker. I tea was a listener so we just sat all niglit bag, 
each with Jus hand cupped ever his ear, straining to catch a 
word, not talking hour after hour until finally a |x>liceman caaa* 
hy and arrested us birth for vagrancy. I did a year and a day. 
She got by with a suspended sentence because she was the sole 
■upi-iri of her aged housemother. , 

S. A girl likes to be taken to nie* plates. 

By "nice" places I do not mean expensive places. A girl does 
not demand luxury. All she asks is a place that is pleasant and 
gracious. The Tomb of the Fnknown Soldier, for example. <)r 
Mount Ruslunore. Or tlie Taj MahaL Or the Bureau of Wiights 
and Measures. Find places like these to take your girl. In no 
circumstances must you take her to aa oil-cracking plant. 

£ A girl likes a man to be well-informed. 

Come prepared with a few interesting facts that von can drop 
casually into the conversation. Like this: "Did you know, 
Snookiepuss, that when cattle, sheep, camels, gouts, antelopes, 
and other memi)ers of the cud-chewing family get up, they al- 
ways get up hind legs first?" Or this: "Areyou aware, HotKpa, 
thai com grows fa»ter at night.'" < >r this: "By the way, Lover- 
Read, Oslo did not In-anine the capital of Norwav till July 11, 
1924." 

If you can slip enough of these nuggets into the conversation 
I Wore dinner, your date will grow too torpid to eat.  Some i 
■UM up to a half million dollar- a year this way. 

To tnm limt of thin,* girt, frtje. wM tkm kina-sizw. nn«tererf 
riulip ItBorris Commaratn. Llu-fa. nuin- in tact fiir«6ud| 
With a taste bud in his head—M-esmitrl. ntrtitralt'ommuiuler, 

at this o^unta. 

sport    There would be five par-; 
ties. 

In addition to the NCAA, it 
would be composed of the AAU, 
and the Interservice Council tor 
the Armed Forces, the National 
Federation of State High School 
Athletic Associations for High 
Schools and the YMCA. 

Five Organizations 
Under the proposed federation, 

all five organizations would have 
a say in the governing of the 
game. If it goes into effect the 
AAU would be stripped of its cur- 
rent authority. 

However, the catch is this: In 
order to function, the federation 
would have to be recognized by 
the Internationa] Amateur Basket- 
ball Body. Right now, the AAU is 
the United States representative. 

As the NCAA Council went into! 
the second day of its fall meeting 
in New York, Executive Secre- 
tary Walter Byers says: 

Four Meetings 
"We have held four meetings 

with the AAU in order to try to 
put this thing through We have 
made no appreciable progress. 

"Maybe we were naive. But we 
thought that the AAU would rea- 
lize how deep the unrest was and 
figured they would welcome asore 
representation. 

"We came to the conclusion 
that they didn't know of the un- 
rest This all comes from the 
coaches and we had nothing to 
do with it." 

Byers said the NCAA and the 
AAU will hold one more meeting! 
on December Sixth in Washing- 
ton m connection with the AAU 
Convention. Then, if things are 
not settled, the new federation 
will apply to the International 
Amateur Basketball Organiiation 
lor rnembershipi Byers says: 

-Try Agaaa . . 
"We   think we nave  legitimate 

reason for being accepted.   If we 
fail and the international body do- j 
cides to keep the AAU, we will try 
again some other time." 

Situation Dark 
For Los Angeles 
Football Teams 

Los Angeles —(AP) — Things 
aren't going very well for Los 
Angeles football teams. 

The professional Rams are well 
into another losing season. And 
UCLA and Southern California 
aren't drawing the crows of pre- 
vious years. 

For its first two home games, 
against Vanderbilt and Pitts- 
burgh, UCLA drew 61,000, an 
average of 30,500. This haa pro- 
moted UCLA Athletic Director 
Wilbur Johns to say that the 
school needs a 35,000 average in 
order to keep its tahletic program 
at the present level. 

MUM  Fans 
Southern California attracted 

96,000 tana, an average of S,000. 
lor its first three home games, 
against Georgia Tech, Southern 
Methodist and Iowa. Last Satur- 
day, at Berkeley, Southern Call 
fornia and California played to 
37,500. Sou'horn California Ath 
letic Director Jess Hill calls the 
size •>! the crowd disappointing 
But  he   says: 

"Before I'd curtail our sports 
program I'd try to get the univer 
siry to augment our funds. 1 
think a college should support 
sports   as   it   does   other   things. 

The Sportsman 

Attitude Important 
Says AFL Coach 

By MARV SCHNEIDER 
AP Sports Writer 

One of the three new coaches in the American Foot- 
ball League is the head man of the Oakland raiders, Mart* 
Feldman. He took over when Eddie Erdleatz was fired earl- 
ier this season. 

The Raiders are in the cellar of the American League's 
Western Conference. They have the poorest record in the 
league, one victory and five losses. That one victory, inci- 
dentally, belongs to Feldman. The team won the game af- 
ter Feldman had taken over. 

For a coach whose team has done so badly, Feldma* 
has some strange ideas about professional football. He be- 
lieves the players on his team are equal to any in the league* 
He feels the talent on all teams is fairly equal. 

He says the big difference among teams is attitude. 
He says attitude can make a man block and tackle bet- 

ter than he knows how, it can make a pass receiver make 
those so called impossible catches, and it makes a team 
play well over its head. 

But, according to Feldman, the trouble is that it is 
virtually impossible to tell what sort of a mental attitude 
the team has before a game. 

He says he has seen teams work sharply and confi- 
dently during the last workout, and he wotrid be sure the 
players were mentally "up" for the game. But, once the 
contest began, he quickly saw he was mistaken. 

On the other hand, he has seen the players moping 
and sad before a game, and he worried if they would even 
show up to play. On those occasions the players would turn 
out to be quiet and mean, which Feldman says is a good 
combination for pro football. 

According to Feldman, a good coach is one who can get 
his players in the right mood — not too tense, because that 
would ruin their play, but not too relaxed, because that 
might make them indifferent. Somewhere in between would 
be the answer, so believes Feldman. 

-The trick is to find that middle ground. 
* *        O 

TW n—ikrr one topic in National FotboeJl League cir- 
cles today is the way Chicago Bears took the fire power 
out of the San Francisco 49* era shotgun offense. The Bears 
beat the 4jyers 31 to 0 Sunday, and kept San Francisco 
from getting anywhere near the Chicago goal line. 

A specially rigged Chicago defense limited San Fran- 
cisco to 92 yards along the ground and 4*) yards through 
the air. It was the most successful defensive job of the 
year against the famed shot gun offense. 

However, San Francisco coach Red Hickey refuses to 
credit the Be;ir defense for the Oieago triumph. He claims 
his club was not confused by the defense. Hickey indicates 
his 49'ers  beat themselves by missing blocks and  tackles. 

Says Hickey: "Thev outsmarted, outcoached, out- 
blocked and outtackled us." 

Hickey sums it im this way: "The Bears aren't ttat 
good and we aren't that bad. They were ready mentally 
and we weren't." 

* *        * 
Veteran New York Quarterback Charlie Conerly came 

off the bench Sunday and led the Giants to a come-frem- 
behind victory over the Los Angeles Rams. He threw two 
touchdown passes in the final period. Despite the heroics, 
however, Conerly did not win back the number one quarter- 
back job on the club. He will continue to alternate with 
Y. A. Tittle. 

Air Corridor 
Buna, Oct. 2*->APi 'Sources 

in Bonn say West Gorman Chan- 
cellor Adenauer has told Presi- 
dent Kennedy West Germany 
would consider dealing with the 
Eafet Germans to create a new air 
corridor for West Germany ta 
use into Berlin. A note from Ad- 
enauer was delivered to President 
Kennedy today by West German' 
Ambassador Wilhelm Grewcr. 
Neither Grewer nor the White 
Urns*   itisctaned  toe   contents of 

bU^nrlfcLLi      FIRST  APPEARANCE IN   nARTF0CJ>' 

in KINGSTON' TRIO 
America's Most Famous Folk 

Singing Group 

SUNDAY  •  OCTOBER  29  •  8:00 P. M 

Prices (inc. tar    Orch. or Jit III.  $4.85. $4.30, $3.75; 2nd Bal.'$3J0 
52.65. $2.10.       ., 

Added  Attraction:  RONNIE SCHELL 
BriHianr, Young Avant-garde Comedian 

MakOChacM Payable to and Mail-to. 
/BUSHMILL MEMORIAL,. HAKtEQMQ   .-..CONN. 

IIIHHimf?,HfllUlft1l)fri!ltrllMI!fHtirttll!IIJfll(l! 
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Activities On Campus 
' ASCI'.: The American Society 
of Civil Engineers will hold its 
bi-weekly meeting today at 4:00 
p.m. in "Room El 207. Two films 
dealing with engineering topics 
will be shown. A short business 
meeting will be held to decide on 
a banquet. 

BRIDGE CLUB: The Bridge 
Club will meet tonight at 7:00 
p.m. in Commons 311. 

FOLK SONG CLUB: There is 
a meeting tonight at 8:00 p.m. in 
HUB 302. All those interested 
are most welcome. 

OUTING CLUB: A meeting of 
the Outing Club will be held to- 
night at 7:30 in HUB 102. Trip 
reports will be given and plans 
for this weekends trips will be 
discussed. Anyone interested is 
invited to attend. 

SAILING CLUB: There will 
be a regular meeting tonight in 
HUB 201 at 7:00 p.m. The art 
of sailing windward will be dis- 
cussed. Also, final plans for the 
forthcoming associate member 
championship at Tufts will bo 
arranged. 

AC. COUNCIL: The Ag. Coun- 
cil will hold an im|>ortant meet- 
ing Thursday. October 26 at 
4:43 p.m. in the Ratcliffe Hicks 
Library. Evaluation of the steak 
fry. plans for the fall smoker, 
and other business will be on the 
program. Every member is 
urged to attend this important 
Session. 

DEBATE COUNCIL: There 
Will be a meeting of the Debate 
Council at 7:00 p.m. in HUB 207 
on Thursday.   All interested  stu- 

dents    are   cordially   invited    to 
attend. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE OR- 
GANIZATION: The Christian 
Science Oganization will hold its 
meeting Thursday evening at 
6:30 p.m. in the Reverend Wag 
ner Chapel. A cordial invitation 
is extended to all. 

till.LEI.: The Hillel Executive 
board will meet at 7:30 p.m. on 
Thursday in the  lounge. 

FENCING CLUB: There will 
be a meeting of the Fencing Club 

Ion Thursday from 7:00 to 9:00 
p.m. in Hawley Armory. Every- 
one is invited regardless of ex- 
perience. Instructions will be 
given. 

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE: 
■ There will be a meeting of the 
(Personnel Committee on Thurs- 
day at 7:15 in HUB 301. All in- 
terested are invited to come. 

WHITE CAPS: Members of 
White Caps will meet .this eve- 

'ning at 7:30 in HUB 202. Fea- 
tured will be speakers from Sig- 
ma Theta Tau, honorary nursing 

| society. 
THE RIVALS: Tickets for 

•The Rivals." the Theatre De- 
partment's first production which 
runs from November 7 through 

111, are now available at the Al- 
'bert N. Jorgcnsen Auditorium 
Box Office. The price of admis- 
sion is $1.00. The auditorium 
Box Office will also exchange 

| season ticket coupons. Season 
ticket holders are reminded that 

'no tickets are guaranteed unless 
exchanged prior to the opening 
of the play on November 7. 

D«»r Johnny: Teacher told us to write you in the hospital. I am sorry 
you got ran over. I wasn't in a good fight ever since. Get better cjuick. 
Your best friend, Fred. P.S. 1*11 fight with one hand too. 

Vrh/ers kill and cripple more 
children than any disease! 

Pneumonia, cancer, polio we're fighting them and winning 
But what can you do to curb the tuortt killer -careless driversT 
You can write your local enforcement officials and say: 

"I Support Strict Law Enforcement!" 
I«t your police and courU know you're behind their efforts to 
protect your children. For where traffic laws are strictly enforced 
and obeyed, deaths go down! Hundreds of communities have 
proved it. 

CHICKEN BAR-B-QUE 
DAD'S   DAY   NOVEMBER   4 

11:30-1:30 Hawley Armory     yg 

$1.50  Per Person 
on .sale at Control Desk 

MENU 
One Half Golden Brown Chicken 

Hot Baked Beans 
Salad 

Crisp   Potato   Chips 

Home    Styled    Rolls 
Pickles 

Ice  Cream 

Connecticut Fresh Milk, Tea or Coffee 

Sponsored   by  the  Rankiva Club and  the 
Student  Union Board of Governors 

Boston College Law School 
To Discuss New Law Exams 

An opportunity to learn of the 
nature of the new afternoon ses- 
sion of the Law School Admission 
Test will be offered at the Boston 
College Law School, Brighton, 
Massachusetts, on Saturday, No- 
vember 4. 

Three top experts in the na- 
tion on the nature and purpose of 
the newly added afternoon exam-' 
ination of the Law School Admis- 
■Ion Test will address college up- 
perclassmen and prelaw advisors 
on November 4. They are Assist- 
ant Dean Malcolm D. Talbott, 
Rutgers University Law School 
and Chairman, Law School Ad- 
mission   Test   Council, Mr.   John 

A. Winterbottom, Director, Law 
School Admission Test and Vice 
Dean Louis A. Toepfer, Harvard 
Law School. 

In addition to a full explanation 
of the newly enlarged Law School 
Admission Test there will be the 
opportunity to listen to Mr. Wil- 
liam A. Geoghegan, Assistant 
Deputy Attorney General of.the 
United States, who will discuss 
the ' availability of positions in 
government  for young attorneys. 

Pro-legal students will also have 
the opportunity to observe a mock 
trial sponsored by the seniors of 
the Boston College Law School. A 
supplementary advantage can be 
obtained in that prre-law advisors 

and deans of admission of coU 
leges and law schools in tli« 
Northeast will also be present at 
this institute on November 4. 

All upperclassmen interested in 
the study of law are invited ta 
come at 9:45 to the Boston Cot 
lege Law School. No reserva- 
tions or previous invitation is re- 
quired. 

PATRONIZE 
CAMPUS 

ADVERTIZERS 

Check your opinions against L M's Campus Opinion Poll "9 

> Has the Berlin crisis increased 
the likelihood of military service for you? 

SH 
&A 

DYES 

© With an exam 
coming up... 

a NO 

© How long have 
you been smoking 

your present brand? 
>^ JAN .   ML 

***u 

O would you study and get a B 

□ or keep a big date and settle for C? 11 less than 1 month    d less than 1 year     □ more than 1 ] 

Here's how 1029 students at 100 colleges voted! 

Expect more jP ^ Trjj 
im  t,i±±± get more from 

L&M 
The rich-flavor leaf among 
L&M's choice tobaccos gives 
yoo more body in the blend 
... more flavor in the smoke 
. . . more taste through the 
filter. Get lots more—LAM 1 
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Get with the Grand Prix        Enter today  enter incessantly 
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